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Prayer, Penance
Role For Lent
My Dear People:
Wednesday of next week will usher in, once again,
the penitential season of Lent. It i s a time when everypjje of us should feel a personai responsibility t o grow
in the spirit of prayer and penance. That is why w«
announce in our churches special Lenten devotions, the
public recitation of the Way of the Cross, and urge
especially daily Mass and Communion. x
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a that a "watTot aeparatiotf' stands between church th« start of daily Mass. Friday night Station* of the
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o a a, midweek services,
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reading, and more
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The matter of prayer and penance i s a concern of
our own conscience. Yet everyone who is sincere in the
acceptance of ashes on Ash Wednesday
will select and practice some special
acts of prayer and self-denial which
will give the Lenten season a reality
in his own soul.
Remember this: There is always a
possibility that this Lent may be your
last, its prayers and penances may
pave your path to the presence of God
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" ment we» written — but even what he meant by^that M> sette^lr
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was quite difjffrent irom what present day.iissytft
19i*d« it to mean.
Lint U ceruirfy w> onfeel for
Jefferson, himself .as'head of the state-supported ITni- anj'body these <i*y5.
ifirjy? \3rfsnia in 1822-cieplored the lack ox reUgion oa Even *n exact obeerv»nc« oi
unpus. Be arranged- for the various, denomtotionsJJ, the Lenten
^ ^ Regulations
„ ^ _ u w , (publishv . _ :
their chapel* at the University where each morning, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „, u ^
-stodaats "wili^be) free and expected to attend religious page) »till permits a CathoUc In
this country to eat more to a day
than Kane people in other coun-'separation'* Jefferson meak equality, freedom — tries will eat in a month,
l;wpuW nofe-javWene chlrch over an"GIVING OT" Something for
Lent Is not worth anything, however, unless habits o ] sin axe
' t Ir^^owj^ir^Iigi^ andt in his FareweD Address given up too.
#
*Bmimm& «gp«rlence forbid us to expect that na- St. John Chrysostom, in a serto-his-peopte in--theJamoua
Church at Con^liiaa^^^lfiosi and Worauty'' are the "indispensable H»^ WWoin Chu.
.ear 400, told
earts of the
«t»iamouifNorlAwesl Ordinance ofl787 likewise stated saintly become tainted with the
oX the world. That is why
$SN^:tifoW&*
««d knowledge" are "necessary to duet
the kindly providence of God
igWwnment and the happiness ofTnankwd.
has provided e holy retreat of
forty days during which we are
The tt^tattMs'i ilrit Amendment was written by to
regain purity of eoUl, and by
i wfciMiafcd pubMci^ their idea that reUgion and citoen- ploui works and chastening
!^t^titbl^-1ittked together. The Declaration of In- lasts Mot away and atone for
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for all eternity.
Please approach your Lenten responsibility in a generosity of spirit.
That will bring to all your efforts the blessing of God.
Your devoted Shepherd in Christ,
+ JAMES E. KEARNEY
T

Bishop of Rochester
P. S. I-) This letter is to be read at all Masses on Quinquagesima Sunday, March 3, 1957.
2 ) The annual collection for the Negro and Indian Missions will be taken up on the first Sunday in
Lent, March 10, 1957.

B e t w e e n M e a l MmincWng vvlll go by the btxmfc <s«ring Lent a*. Catholics
observe 40 ekryi self-denial as reparation for sin and I n imitation of our Lord.
User told His disciples, "*Un- | reminded his people, "If by through spiritual study, devout
less yon do penance, jou sdisll ; reason of the weakn«s§ of the : prayer, works of mercy towards
all likewise perish."
: body thou canst not continue those In need.
all the day ttsOng. no wise ' Present day laxity tends to
Several Old Testament figures msn will condemn thee; for 'Ignore Lenten observance. Even
including Moses at Mount Slnal wc serve a gentle and merciful some Catholics are seen regularand Ellas at Mount Horeb tasted r Lord who expects nothing from ly at theaters, taverns, dances,
forty days to prefigure the Chris us beyond our strength."
parties during Lent — with littian practice of Lent. Befone the
Actually. Church officials dur tle evidence that frivolity even If
.&
observed fast days, not e»atlng edly had to caution people spirit of the
holy
season.
anything until sunset. The early against excessive penances. ExPope Benedict XTV In 1745
Christians adopted* the Jewish
i treme Lenten practices of fast- warned about the trend notlcepractice for their own Lent,
ing and self-discipline at times sible even at that time, "Should
Forty days of keeping ^a weakened, even killed devout but mankind grow remiss In observ"black fast" (waiting til da_rk to Imprudent penitents.
ance of Lent, it would be a detrieat) often caused sickness, weak-'
ment to God's glory, a disgrace
Church
leaders
have
always
Inness.
sisted that Lent Is aimed a.t In- t o the Catholic religion, and a
St. John Chrysostom once »creasing "strength of the stoul" clanger to Christian souls."
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ts^ott^eravTJttit the men who composed this Amend*- ISHBiS^IZSir
pvbUc pesMuiee. Marked with

Fhe4 A o ^ c t p t <^ testis* £H«drata»» the newly
aiatiaatw.-Tht public speeches of Washington, JefHamuto%a»d our .other Founding Fathers arejriear
oftfcaFfaifc.
' It has been left for our present generation to see this
sei*bal aoncept of equality and freedom twisted by ths
O^itomakiTtlilioiim liability in the f«cs..of those who
Hiuft to exelwii t3bd from oven being mentioned in publio
ttfa.
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ashes at the start of Lent,
these sinners were required to
endure rigorous fastiag, extended period* of prayer, specific tasks of service to the
to the church.

3 ) Pastors are authorized to have an evening
Mass on the Wednesdays of Lent as part of the Lenten
Devotions. The Mass must be of the Liturgy of the day
and the Lenten sermon must be preached at i t . Where
Lenten Devotions are conducted in a Mission Church,
Mass may be held there also.
::

REGULATIONS FOR FAST AND
ABSTINENCE DURING LENT IN THE
DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

*~«j^,vy'".".ii..«nw*m.-jj8gn?;,«Eip.a

ABSTINENCE
1. Everyone over seven years of age is bound to observe the law of abstinence
2. a ) Complete abstinence is to be observed on Ash
Wednesday and Fridays.

A church ritual used as late
b) Partial abstinence is to be observed on the Emas the sixteenth century requirber Wednesday and Ember SJ turdav of Lent. On
ed penitents to kneel at the door
of the cathedral while the bishop
days of partial abstinence, meat and soup or
Public Missed
gravy made from meat may be taken only at the
t ^ ftom th« pefcincts of Holy
principal meal.
Mother Church eft account ot
Th» 'If
your sins and crimes u Adam
ths first man was cut out of
FAST
J..
Paradise because of his transDepression Predicted, Denied
Aa poiat of fact the First Amendment makes no sUte- grtsaiohs."
1. Everyone over 21 and under 59 years of age is bound
M t s i aljbottfe Wl3few or non-beUevea. The Amendment The penitents were then given 1 A Conservative meanber of Parliament recently blasted
to observe the law of fasting in addition to the law
• "^-Atne**Wav-a»Hwd^
their "Lenten penance." The Americans for their "pretentious literacy." He claimed that of
abstinence.
It mognixes the right of each American to bishop entered the cathedral for
we
use
the
big,
pompous
word
where
a
short,
vigorous
word
Mas* and the doors of the church
,«charch of his choice.
2. a ) Every weekday of Lent, including Holy Satursolemnly shut In the faces would better serve the pvrposeday is a day of Fast.
",
• Tl* Br»4Aa»»adsat-nt goarantets freedom of religion, were
of the sinners.
Hs suggests that whereasi anyone who lived throug-fc the
N o Danger
ta art fI****** frees reiigioa. ~ b ) On days of Past, only one full meal i s allowed.
Winston Churchill said, "Give us hair-raising ordeal of 1929.
j
Two other meatless meals may be taken to mainj n; . W
« f. . nAtttrsdly
.
^. - to hear Justice Bookstein s de- OKNTUBBW sarUer, however, the tools and
sue h*ppy
AJter Mr. Humphrey's state- ' e Prospective Roomer: "This
window
la
quite
small.
It
we
will
finish
tain strength, but together they should not
permission
was
granted
for
sin^Jlm tiphoidhig t h e words "under God" in the flag pledge
merit the stocks took a nose dive. wouldn't be much good in an
equal
another full meal. The law of Fast per• g t i n s t & « l ^ t h i i i k e r a ' charge that the words violate their ners to substitute easier and pri- the job," we
From a mood of calm and con- emergency."
vate penances if tney wished to would h a v e
mits
the
use of meat at the principal (full) meal
x i f hts t o disbelieva in God.
fidence, Wall Street claanged
ssve themselves the humiliation said, "Give us
Landlady: "There ain't goto*
only. Eating between meals is not permitted, but
over abruptly to a mood of cau- to be any emergency, mister.
W e do lesu-, however, that the continued gUb acceptance of a Lent-long public observ- the implements
liquids, including milk and fruit juices, are
* l the slogan 4'sepsvration of church and state" is a danger- ance.
and we shall
ton. Then I suppose trxe Ad- My terms are cash In advance."
allowed.
/
oui precedent. The; "separation wall" is not mentioned in the Custom also permitted devout f i n a l i z e
ministration took a hand, for It |
* •
*
ti
Catholics
—
even
If
not
guilty
of
the solution of
<^hstifttttion w i n any law ever passed by Congress. It is a
was not very long before Mr. :
•login Which used too often and too freely can ultimately serious, widely-known sins — to the matter."
Early or Late
Humphrey
took the curl out ot
be marked for one day with the
APPLICATION OF THE LAWS
aep»r*te God freta oar coustry'e public life,
As if to behis hair and the headache out of S A man became rather disashes of repentance thus originAih W e
lle
the
Parliaturbed
with
the
woman
wha
many an American home.
H that day dawn, whtn we can no longer affirm so all \ «J»« * • * * «
^ ^ ment member,
Age groups 7-21, anc' over 59, may have their usual
was his partner at bridge. After
ByiJie world car* hear that our country survives "under God,
three meals a day even during Lent, They may also eat
Secretary of the Treasury George I N A STATEMENT heleased she had played one hand with
something short of shrewness,
between meals. These groups mugt observe complete
aiiaacolrfsfamoas words, then we will reap the warning of
The custom
nltoof
te8 fasting dur- | Humphrey used an expression on February 15, he said that he
he fixed her with an icy stare.
our• Civil
War
President
and
see
this
nation
"perish
from
the,
»n«
i^>*
?
°
"
J
^
!
abstinence from meat at all meals and snacks on Ash
l
i t
i forty .day fast in tne aesert si recently that has been widely could see no signs of a depres{
Wednesday and Fridays. They must observe partial
•quoted"-in •***? A »angctcai3^Brej5S_r«kan
Almrmt- taffiiulifitelsJja^
o P1^
It was a simple, vivid expres- Street righted itself. Buying ral- bridge, madamT^ Re
when they may eat meat only at the principal meal. On
"And don't tell me this afterslon that had no element of pre- ] lied and before long the losses noon. I want to know what
all other days of Lent they may eat meat at all meals
tentiousness about It
were wiped out
time this afternoon."
and snacks.
IN PROTESTING against tlie The episode reveals how? necessAge group 21-59 must combine the laws of fast and
enormous \Federal budget for sary Is prudence In any stateabstinence.
Thus: On Ash Wednesday and Fridays, they
made by a high Governthis year the Treasury Secre-jment
are not permitted meat at all. They may have only one
ent
otncM regarding a depres, Ydw witness, s i r ! . . .
- We have,
] missing the greatest rewards of tary said that unless the Gov- j ™
full meal * on these days. Eating between meals i s not
sion.
A
good doctor wetghs his
;$©W, Sir. Breig, you b&ve tespermitted. Liquids may be taken between meals.
Bight along—right from the marriage. You're like a person ] eminent stops spending. "I will words when
he's
talking
to
a
Jit
studying music who drops it Just, r ^ m ^
tlfied that the most foolish thing beginning?
wlll h a v e a d e .
tery
patient.
A
wise
public
offiwhen it is about to repay with
On all othr weekdays of Lent, including Ember WednesS man and a
Well, that Is something- I rich dividends of pleasure.
presalon that will curl your hair." cial <must remember that the pub- Sunday, March 3—Quinquagesl
wemsot can do .
day and Ember Saturday, they are permitted meat at
nam Sunday (purple, Creed,
would Hlce to explain. If the
Mr. Humphrey was merely lic is jittery.
Are you saying, Mr. Breig,
their principal (full) meal only. The other meals must
Trinity
Preface.
In-my column last week, J
court permits.
that each stdditional year of mar- advising the G&vernmexu to h*e
-be
meatless. Eating, between meals ,is not permitted.
fa marriage
You h a v e permission, -Mr. riage brings a greater happiness cautious In Its expenditures. said that the bulk of the Amer- Monday, March 4—St. Caslmlr,
Liquids may be taken between meals.
utican-people
don't
study
and
scrueenfessor (white), Gloria. 2nd
Breig; "Proceed.
than the year, or years, of" previ- Which naeahs thai ne was addeterminWELL, SIS, we were happy ous marriage?
vising President Elsenhower to tinize official statements. Prob- prayer* of St Lucius.
On all other weekdays of Lent, inched'ng Ember Wednesstionv on both
in the first year of marriage, and Well, roughly, yes. But It cut Sown on grant* t o educa- ably a great many Americans Tuesday, March 5—Mass as Sunday and Ember Saturday, they are permitted meat at
didn't
even
notice
that
Mr.
Humside*; t o stick
the-second and third, and so on. doesn't, go up in one unbroken tion, highway construction uad
their principal (full) meal only. The other meals must
day
except
no
Creed,
Common
phrey
had
attached
an
if
(we
it out together,
In that first year, and the sec- curve. There are dips, valleys the erection of hospitals, ms
be meatless. Eating between meals is not permitted.
Preface; V.R.
don't
cut
^expenditures)
to
his
t-m-e-sfciuet
ona* and third, we thought we here* and thef*"®ttrist you suck weU as to eliminate .tvistc in
Liquids may be taken between meals.
The public" simply Ash Wednesday, March 6—Mass
may.
were just about as happy as it out And are faithful to each military expenditures. If any prediction.
looks
for
cues
to
which
they
will
JWell, Sir, Jt
Scdt
a
s
In
Missal
could be.
There is no law of fast and abstinence on the Sundays
other, the trend Is upward, and nwaa in America knows trie respond emotionally.
arans."say fooT.
market and the dangers <
ish. 2 said imbedlic. And I didn't
During tent, unless otherwise,
of Lent.
But now we know that the then there comes a time when money
If an official says a calamity Indicated, the priest may celeaay.« firm determination, X said happiness we had shea was you make a breakthrough into of Inflation, It a George Humphrey
and
his
wise
counsel
When health or ability to work would be seriously af84 unshasBaWe^deherminatJon.
.
Wejj.
raaimentary, compared with
an official
BhouMT>e*-welconied.
.»«.._ says
. . . . . all
_ is well/they
*
(porpley~aa In the Missal for
fected, the Taw does not obhgerin doubt concerning fast
she JteppUtesK we have now.
Goon, Mr. Breig,
sit back content
each weekday, or the feast
or abstinence, a parish priest or confessor should be
that you are rlsbst Yottjaidjgy JWhy if this?
•
tobecttei And ym» 4Hhiay unEN THIS CASE, Mr. Humphrey TusyTaaaTTcoTor ^«rt^rn»(F~ 'TiorisTiltett
•It is not easy to put into words,
,to put into
words, .mere Lfelandeiv -Why? 43ecause> he chose worded
cordlng to his own preference.
sruuceaole. You *eem to have But you see, a person's happU put
his
.warning
in
such
a
the
wrong
words
to
express
his
a time when your wife
maoe your statement as strong ness depends very much upon his comes
and
you
come into an extraordln idea. Words may not only denote fashion that they "became dis- Thursday, March 7—St. Thomas
as you could.
:-- capacity for happiness. Or at ary unity, a serene, translucent a concept: they may also stir the turbed. I don't suppose there Is Aquinas, confessor (white),
least, the degree of happiness *ort of happiness. Your previous Imagination and rouse the eano- any real possibility of a panic Gloria, 2nd prayer of Lent
% sTfc*. J _
Til CaTSOlK
Horn These words of Ttfr. Hum- arising from official -warnings weekday, Creed, Lent -Preface;
depends upon that My wife *ng happiness was happiness, but it phrey
were
dynamite.
in
these
days
of
"buUt-in
conor
Lent
Mass,
2nd
prayer*
of
t dld'jwt have as much capacity can't be compared with this,
trols" in our econotnlc system
rir.Mtsrf
^~
for happiness in our 3irst years I see. Now What you are dryThe word "dentessioai^ brings But scare warMngs cafraaakethe S t Thomas, Creed.
\ * S
SlfKUl ttSltiftl S f C r i M IKKSftt Slttftl
1 /
of marriage as we have now.
ing to tea us is this that a man t o mind pictures of the hairnervous said an Attack of Friday,-Match 8 - S t John of
" You mean that this capacity and woman would be fools—hn- curling days of 1929 -with,Res- people
nerves can bring on "a rolling x* God, confessor (white), 2nd
grows!- i.
Friday, March 1,1*57
prayer of Lent weekday; or Vol 68 No. 22
beclles—not to stick It out until pondent eitixena Jumping from acgustaent."
•1
happiwindows and their widows
saf find napptoeea Iff DOBS if you work at i t It they scaled this height, made aelHng applee on streest corners. , Mr. Humphrey was ^'political L*nten Mass, 2nd proyer*of St MOST REVEREND JAMES EDWARD KEARNEY D.D- President
•
»., 4
sponsor of the- late-Spn*tpr Taut, John.
go tarto it sll- does if you sttckrt^o lt,That'| this bitakttoouglif
what I mean wheSl say that it Thai?s right A tnlllion times Now It seems to mse that Mr. having supported hto. for the Saturday, March 9—St. Frances,
Ptkttslw) .TO* fridij by UM ftoeh««t*i CtOraUe Prm AModtttea.
should have realized iPcesidentlal nonalnatlbr* Jh 1952. widow- (white), Gloria, 2nd
d^kMriontf isUn^bedlicjtoigo into marriage OveR, this Jspniness is worth jaumphrey
;
sum
o m c i —u— u s*io su—BAk« s-sut-Rochutti *. N. T._
SlpS>*lgi
v e i ^ B f t ^ r i t ' ^ c t i s w ^ ^ i W f is :the "an»iehief- ^tus words -c»aid TSfrtEwd-'-to ^ooi*-&Ul^Wo*ds ^rayer-of-LenL. weekday;, or
unless you leve each other With eumkrstamllngs,
* U S B * » HWHG* »
,
„ _ «) Q„Bt *»•.. *«kw* S4IM
--|uiv1hlt^^Sft#l cause. He should know some- •wisely and weiL Mr^fitujnphlrey
Lenten Miss, 2nd prayer* of
Le4»r thla unbreakable love. Thereallj
SXMIKA
orncs
...—__
us
R**H?
SHr—nw I-HII » t-un
thing
about
popular
^psychology
has
a
financial
genlu*
cotafearflees,•'^rrowi^-#t:n]W|_yoJi ... „
_ _
_. _
S t Frances.
,
> trig Bapplnes* does not come at -^here'^JWotrO^^l^
able
is
that
Of
the
later
Senator,
IMtra*
u
Html
elan
i»tt«r
In
the
I
MI
OHte* n Rwlmhl. M. S.
atmLihajBiiffle. moeds of
13E6 should have known!! hope that in Gie lutuace he will • — omitted at High Mass.
^^ff^W-tNJ»s*mnling.-It cometAVith-th*
At ^HWlrM unbf U» AM . ( CMVriH « Mtteft S. lit*,
.tittiiLJilftMSr wlereace to a de-hasten hto'to careful and ceiui- VR — Votive or Requiem permitr " r'si'*'^Wfri&&M*ey<to
earn it
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